Success stories

1. Shri Bharat Lal Meena (KO ID – 50040001, Mobile No. 9929906303) is our Individual BC and working in Bainara Gram Panchayat linked to our Bassi Branch situated at Jaipur – Agra highway. He was associated himself with the survey of household under PMJDY. He had motivated the village people for opening of account in Bank and also educate the villagers about the various benefits available in the scheme. He was the first BC of our Bank who had covered entire Gram Panchayat by opening of account of all adults. He had opened 3702 accounts so far.

2. Shri Vijendra Saini is a BCA of M/s P2P Microfinance & Allied Services (KO ID – 10060005, Mobile No. 7597411030). He has CSP center in Bagotiya Ki Dhani Gram Panchayat / SSA linked to our Chirana Branch in Jhunjhunu district. He was not only associated with the household survey work but also educated the villagers about financial literacy by arranging gram sabha, distribution of pamphlet etc. He has been working proactively for providing BC services in his area of operations and opened more than 4000 accounts and did 330 transactions amounting to Rs. 6,16,440/-. He has earned commission of Rs.86,552.00 from the Bank for the period from Sept. 2014 to March 2015. He has also participated in PMJDY camps for opening of accounts and also creating awareness in Financial Literacy among villagers.
3. Shri Yash Jain (KO ID – 11010129, Mobile No. - 9680301339) is an VLE of M/s CSC e-Services India Limited. He is also running a e-Mitra centers of CSC. He has been working in Borawat SSA linked to our Banswara branch in Banswara district. He has opened 4732 accounts so far and did 695 transactions amounting to Rs. 26,93,686/-. He was associated himself with the household survey work and educated the villagers for various benefits available in the PMJDY. He is also actively participating in creating awareness about Financial Literacy.

4. Shri Arjun Kumar (KO ID – 50150001, Mobile No. - 9636760515) is our Individual BC. He has been working in Kachholi SSA which is linked to our Saroopganj branch in Sirohi district. He has associated himself with the survey of household under PMJDY. He has opened 1630 accounts so far and did 1451 transactions amounting to Rs. 40,68,964/. He is the first BC of our Bank who has crossed transaction amount of Rs. 40.00 Lacs. He is regularly participating in account opening camps of PMJDY and educating the villagers regarding various benefits available in the schemes.
5. We would like to share the success story of Shri N.K. Sharma, Chief Manager of our SERWA branch. Serwa is a rural branch in Barmer Distt. Looking towards the far flung service area of our branch, the branch had been allocated 24 BC. The most important things is that all the BCs are fully operationalised and getting remuneration above Rs.5,000.00 P.M. Shri Sharma is used to call the meeting of all the BCs at regular interval and sensitise them to educate the villagers regarding the various benefits available to the villagers in the PMJDY. He has also motivated all the BCs and asked them to attend every camp organise for account opening under PMJDY. The BCs have opened 24228 accounts so far in the PMJDY. Besides this BCs have helped in agricultural advances/ recovery for the Branch.